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dhi*a Physioan Des
lartyr to Soientiflo Exped.

ments Made in 1905,
W0M avuR, N. J. July 16ii s.,
hemas Jeferson Buchanan. piaeer

# the study of the *eat@ of the X.
Say on Malignant growths, to dead
A the result of X-ray burns resolved
1 experiments fifteen years age.
3e was the first physician at Jet-
eon HospitaL Philadelphia, to es-
eriment with the X-ray'and constant
posure caused a breakdown of the
The burns appeared first on a angerthe right band. making amputa-ein necessary. Later the affectionbreLd out under the right arm andthree weeks ago spread across thesheet, confining ther physician to higb6L
Dr. Buchanan was sixty-one yearsOld and a graduate of Jefferson Col.r sMe devoted almost his entire
e to work In Jefferson hospital.NIve year ago he established theteMs river hospital, but continued to

set In an advisory capacity at the
*1lder ipstitution.He ias a member of the Phila-
delphia Medical soeiety, the MutualSepublican club and the board of ed-uoation, and president of the Crescent
Beat club. Philadelphia. He had
made his summer home here for the
past forty years.

This Pretty Girl Tells I
Defies Age by Usi

Oatmeal to Bi
New York-According to the well

known beauty specialist. Mae Edna
Wilder, the "wheels of timb" may be
turned backward if a little common
sense is used in talling care of the
skin. Like every thint else the skin
needs food, care and attention. The

res to do their work properly should
kept open and scrupulously clean.

For this purpose use a good cleans-
lag cream (Liska cold cream I have
found to be the best.) Aftet- beingthoroughly cleansed they should be
fed, to nourish and bring to the skin
that beautiful youthful appearance
every normal woman craves. Miss
Wilder though well past the time of
life when most complexions fade is
famous for her beautiful complexion.
and when asked how she retains her
youthful appearance said:

alt is a simple process to appear
youthful. No one comes within ten
yars of guessing my age. Here is
my secret. Go to any grocery store
and get ten cents worth of -rdinaryeatmeal. Put a small quantity of the
oatmeal in a bag of cheesecloth about
the sise of your hand. Drop on orinto the bag 10 drops of derwillo
which can be obtained at the toilet
counter of any department or up-to-date drug store, dip in warm water
and use as you would a wash cloth.
With this combination wash your face,hands, arms, neck and shoulders, nightand morning. Let it remain on the
skin for a minute thus allowing the
pores to absorb the food value of theoatmeal. Wash off with warm water,rinse with cold water Aqd dry thor-
oughly. Then apply deiwillo. This t
is very important. In a short time
Vour skin will undergo a marvelous i
change. A rosy hue mounts thecheeks, and a baby softness comes to nthe skin. The very first application r

will convince you that this combina-tion i a most effective one for beau- Ltifying purposes. It is especially ree- eommended for dark, sallow, rough dsk!n, shiny nose, freckles, tan. bun- a

To See the Distinctive
That have made Dr. Wyeth's work fa
out the District is to be convince
trifles make perfection-perfectionand that here is dental perfection.The LARGEST, the most SANIT.
EQUIPPED offices in this part of theentire floors of two entire buildingsoperative and mechanical dentistry.the practice of modern dentistry you
By Dr. Wyeth and Staff o

Careful Dentists
That Has Deen Our Record for the
Terms of Payment to Suit. Emn

My Perfect
suction reeth
Win 1et Sup
.Deereg- 11
$5.00

Other set of
Teeth. 85.00 uoueT Eveury Evenina' Untfl S e'Ceek a

Gayand maids in attendance. All '

Kindly keep aasm and 14

Dr. Wyeth eIn

interest or

edmnt-

%3interest on
acunta-

EVERY DAY IS I1D

THlE MUNSEY TRi
Minmeya

Pa. Ave.. Between 13th

Yachts CoinYiCup Won I
Seventy

By JACKavs.M~n Mow
SANDY HOOK, N. J., Ji

some of them the reddest and
history, have passed into the
the stage was last set for the
tional yacht race for the Amei

Today, with the weary o.
her normal equilibrium, Sir I
sportsman, is back with his n

yachting cup held by this cot
The lure of the sea, the luster of

marine tradition. the brilliance of
past American viotories and the red-
blooded sportsmanship that has caused
Sir Thomas Lipttn and his rivals to
spend fortunes in racing for a silver
cup that originally 'coot but 100
guineas all combine to attract world-
wide interest and attention to the
classic races. Since man first dared
the daigers of the mighty ocean the
matter of relative speed has 'been a
vital issue and many brave memories
are connected with the history of the
trophy for which Redolute and Sham-
rock IV will compete. .

The colorful traditions of past races
for the America's Cup recall pictures
of the waters off Sandy Hook. gener-

[ow She
ng Ordinary
bantify Her Complexion
)urn, wrinkles and, large porep. Itfreshens and beautifies the complex-on, and since short sleeves are inrogu it is necessary to have beauti-
lul hands and arms and derwillo with
Aska, cold eres In = =
ianda and armssmooth and
white. It gives
e qkitu the ap.pearance of

routh and
whatever euc-
,ean I have had
n preserving
ny Complexion[ attribute to
lerwillo, Lisks:old cream and>atmeal. Everyroman no mat-
er what her
itation in life,
an well afford
*o spend five or
e n minutes
aight and
norning In car.
ng for her MAD EDNA WILDER
,ompoexion. There is not enough
noney in the world to cause me to
keglect mine. I have known womensver fifty to follow this method and'requently pass for forty. Women
hirty years of age look like girls in
heir teens. Just cut this out so you
ron't forget it; try it for a week.
,nd at the end of that time you will
hank me for publishing my formula.
kver a million discriminating girls
nd women are following my advice
nd they are just as enthusiastic over
his method as I am."
NOTE.-To get the best effect be sure to
Allow the complete Instructions given
bove. You have only to get Derwillo,
Iska cold cream and oatmeal. To need
othing else and it's so simple that any-'oman can use it. and so inexpensive that
ny woman can emawd U.- Derwillo and
Iska cold cram ,a. he obtaio In this
Ity from deportment stores and all u to-
at* druggists ,nclgdipg the Peoples
torm.
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tend For
;y America
Years Ago

ly 168.-Seventeen long years,
most turbulent in the world's
dim vistas of memory since

holding of the classic interna-
ica's Oup.
d world struggling to resume
homas Lipton, that grand old
ew challenger -for the coveted
Ltry since 1851.
ously dotted with craft of il descrip-
tions. crowded from stem to stern
with thousands of enthusiastic specta-
tori. The armadas that furnished
such picturesque settings for thq
races of other years were made up of
yachts, tugs motor boats. excursion
steamers ad craft of divers descrip-
tions, se numerous that on several PC-
casions the free movement ot the
racing yachts has known intetfer-
ence.

80MNeBi Kucm IV a"N.
yesterday the aeese was much

the same, though probably on a re-
duced scale, for since the last race
was held in 1903 Government restrie-
tions have been placed on the number
of passengers a vessel may carry and
promoters of excursions in many in-
stances have hesitated to venture the
handling of greatly reduced numbers
at greatly increased transportation.
Certain it is. however, that the fore-

gathering of craft in theme water
throughoud the eeries of races will
be such as Sandy Hook has
not witnessed since the last races
were held, and for the first time in
the history of the event swift sea-
planes will hover about the white-
winged speedsters of the wave and
huge navy "blimps" will dot the sky.
The series will be for the best three

in five races. Each day the sloop&
will sail out to a mark laid between
.he stern of the steam yacht Corsair,
which is to carry the race committee,
and the Ambrose lightship. The first
race, as has always beou# the case,
was a boat into the wind of fifteen
miles and 'a run before the wind of
Afteen miles back to the starting
point.

SYSTEM OP SIGNALS.
The course will be announced by

the race committee by means of a

system of signals on the Corsair. Fif-
teen minutes before the time set for
the start the Corsair's whistle will
blow a shrill blast as a prer'ratory
signal, and ten minutes later will
come the warning for the yachts to
make ready. Five minutes tAere-
after the signal will be given for the
yachts to cross the line. - Meanwhile
the rival yachts will be jockeyed
about under direction of their skip-
pers-Charles Francis Adams, of the
Resolute, and Skipper Burton, of the
Shamrock IV-for the advantage of
the start, which, under certain
weather conditions, means a great
deal.
This jockeying about is one of the

most thrilling of sights, for the great
yachts skim about like gigantic gulls;
libing, tackling and luffing with an
eye to gain the advantage. Then, as
the starting signal comes, the yachts
will turn and dart for the line and
the start of the race will be heralded
by the blowing of whistles and cheer-
Ing of spectators, while the excur-
sion Beet, the committee boat, de-
stroyere carrying members of the
press and swift navy vessels detailed
to patrol the course and keep all craft
n the way they should go, will get
inder way.
HIGH WIND GIVES THRILLS.

If the wind is strong the spectator
a sure to get thrill upon thrill as the
'achts dart over the waves, seeking
o take advantage of every ounce of
'Push" in the breese and leaving a
eries of brave impressions in the
iemory of the yachting devotee.
lut if the breeze is light the poeticspeot of a limpid old ocean and a
air et lasily flapping gulls Is the
npression that may come to him.
The history of the classic races for
he America's Cup dates back to
851, just seventy years ago. In that
'ear the schooner yacht America,
'uilt by several American yachtsmen,ras sent to London primarily as an
xhibit of the type of vessels built
i this country. The owners of theemerica, believing her to be the
Peedi est craft ever mailed, ohal-
enged all comers and finally en-
ered her in a regatta for yachts of
I1 nations, for a cup emblematic of
he world's yachting titl.

SIXTEEN YACHTS START.
Sixteen yachts started in the con-

ast on August 22, 1351, from Cowes,
n the Isle of Wight. The course
ailed was around the island and the
emerica came home in the van, win-
ing the cup, which ever ince has
een known as the Americas cup.
he Aurora. smallest of the America's
ivals, came home second, beaten by
ighteen minutes.
On July. 8, 1857, just iii ye~.later,

lie owners of the America-,. C. andIdwin A. Stevens, Hamilton Wilkes,.B. Irinley, and George Ia Schuyler-
resented the cup to the New York
acht Club to be held as a perpetual
iternational trophy. The original
ost of the cup was 100 guineas, a
ore drop in the bucket when comn-
ared with the cost of constructionfa racing yacht of today.
James Ashbury, of the Royal
homas Yacht Club, London, chal-

inged for the cup in October, 1808.
wing to a disagreement over the
irms under which the race was to be

aged, however, he did not race for
until 1370, when he crossed the At-
ntio in the schooner yacht Cambria,
icing against James Gordon Ben-

stt's Dauntless and winning by more

an an hour.
CUiP 15 RETAIlNED.

The conditions of the race for the

merica's Cup in 1870 were the same
iat governed the race around the

le of Wight, and the Cambria raced

rainst the whole New York. Yacht

ub flept- in one conteit. The coure

as laid out fromn a point oft Staple-

n, Stateni Island, around the Sandyook LUghtship- and return, ~nd f.

en schooners competed. The obatest
arted at 11:30 a. m. August 5, and

e schooner Magie won, defeatingler, which came home second, by 11
Iutes. The America finished tourth
the race and the Cambria came
me tenth.

Determined to lift the cup Ma.. Ash-

ry came back to America in 1871
th a new schooner, the Livonia.e New York Yacht Club seleeted

or schooners-Columbia, Sappho,
butis and Palmer-ag detseadere
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de Mera 4adim Taeht Club .bal-
leasing with the sheser Cost. of
DUgeNa,9 The egemaer MadeMse was
chaesm to defend the sup and on
August 11. 1S76. beat the Canadiah
yadht by nearly eleven mianute. The
Series. two out of three, was finished
the feolowisg day. Madeline winming
by 27 mIastes 14 seoonds.
Casada ala. furnIshed the mst shal-

leager In 1411. This was the sixty-
five feet sloop Atalanta, the first
single sticher to try for the sup. After
several trial races. Misebohf, as iron
sloop, was eos.a to defend the
trophy. This she suecessfully did In
two raoes, November 9 and 10, 1I.
The British cutter Geneata, a mime-

tY-footer, owned by-r Riehard Sut-
ton, of the Ry Yacht Seuadron.
next eafenged. And the Puritan, a
Bestee best, beat her in two sucee.-
sive raco. September 14 and 1, 1M.

MATLOM WinS, .

Edeet. William ]en. of the Royal
Navy, brought over the ninety-foot
eutter Galates in 13NA% but she was
beaten by the Mayflower. This was a-
contest betweem center board and
keel. Mayflower won the first race
September T. 1M, by 12 mlutes, and
four days later beat Galatea more de-
cisively by over 16 minutes.
The Thistle, a Scotch cutter.

owned by Vice Commodore Bell, of
the Royal Clyde Yacht Club. came
ever the following year. 187. The
Volunteer was specially designed and
built to defend the cup, as the
Thistle had done woaders In the
British waters. The Volunteer, a
steel sloop, won two straight, how-
ever. the first on September 27, 1887,
by 1 minutes 23% seconds, and three
days later the second by 11 minutes
37% seconds.
Six years later Lord Dunraven's

Valkyrie IL was the challenging
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fader usente and the e hmrock IV, the
yashs noweatemStig fortWoe ie'es UpO.
the ....r..t. made by Prer Webb ba .

sp snoted to the Ra.bt ww dedu .

craft. Four yachts were built for the while she had Only Margin Of 40
honor of defending the CUP. The seconds, corrected tme, in th . ird
Vigilant was chosen. Three out of rac on Octbr 13.
five races were to be won and Vigilant DUNP.&VM OU'AC!UU.
took three successively-the first on Lord Dunraven tied again In 1335
October 7, 1893. by 6 minutes 48 with Valkyrie IL but with no better
seconds corrected time, and the result. The American Defender won
second by 30 minutes 5 second w,the first race by I minutes 43 seconds,
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all
ir kidneys. This may be the cause of yc
ig,. and that annoying kidney irregular
Get back your health and keep it! I
the weakened kidneys with Doan's Ki
ey should help you. Ask your neighl

e are Washin
Bet S. E.. Eighth Street
it. 641 E St. S. E.. says: **i *Ca.Wto.3 i th t. .U,
lIting of the cars on which I inyPlsaentanwicm
ed my kidneys and ca e.ykdeswr wa n ybc
when I tried to step from cnieal.TeewsaWm~l n

turht me in the small of my eininmhadndIwsifdo'
d me up! The action of my lagi. ykdnyddntctrh.
I had pains in the back of Da' inyPi~mo eivdtee.m
lIs. when everything seemed W epDa' ntehueadwe
lut Doan's Kidney Pills, and intefmlhaansgnokdnyt
from F. P. Weller's Drug Dasaesr ocreti.

isfactcry results."

treet S. .

"ifth street southeast, says:
k and I had terrible back-
red me. out, and I couldn't

t go upstairs Without rest-

say. nervous headac'hes. My
1y. too. I used Doan's Kid.

ejust what I needed. sonkgeo oa' ide
d that tired. worn-out feel- i eun nesI er

~~~~~~m.Mykidneyswere iwgo .mal-eftaeak and tmy back
consier"abl. Theeoas simig n

Don's KidneyPlesoeivdteesm
DsDa', 0ox.'Foesuetoicorrec Ct.,"
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Lord Dew.ve Staed that be tie
beese the new Terk Teat 00
femled to semo with his oequent tee
a Nweteed der eeseu, so Shat a
feet ase as eeeured in the aseead
race eeld be avOided. Deeader
sailed over the &IeNeeleqe adas
won all three .t6st.
Lord D.ave ....ed the N.wTerk T eheC nbwad tA m er ofthe Deendr with tR;akJr. Thisshares was aveuated sad dl.-

prove& and the Valkyrie' ownered to be a gest of Ameri..
LEPTOlW' 'OW TMT.

'ir Thomas Upito made his bit"
efort to lift the AmeIres Cup Is the
fall of 130 with the Shamroek. The
Celubia II was ehooe to keep the
trophy o this aide of the Atlantic
and she defeteld the visiting soop
three straight. The trot rae took
elao October 14 100, and Ihamreek
was beaten by 10 julautes-a seconds
corrected time. The neat daVColum-
bla II wo again, tabing aloe, as
Ubamrock withdrew after carr9g
away her teposil. The third anid.-
cleive race took place on October $0.
and the Yaskee yacht eutsalled her
rival by 6 minutes 34 seconds, cor-
rected time.

Sir Thomas built another chal-
lenger, Shamrock II. for the 1901
series, in which the Americans again
pinned their faith to Columbia. Three
races were sailed and once more Ip-
ton's entry was a triple loser. OnSeatember 28 the Irish yacht lost byI minute and 20 secoand. The other
races were sailed on October 3 and 4.
Columbia iginning both by margins of
3 minutes 35 econdo and 41 seconds.
rea tively.Tioyearsa later. In August and
Septembdr I03. Sir Thomas brought
over Sharprock III in hope of beating
Reliance, but ence more he was dia-
appointed. as the American boat out-
sailed the Irish yacht Is three succes-
sive races.
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IHERTA SETS ATES
FORNTWO ECTONS
Ba"ting for Congressmen and
Senators Takes Place Aug.),
and for President SeptL
President de Ia Muerta of Mese

has issued a degree calling for go&
oral elections in the republie. saeod-
tag to announoement by the Mesa
embassy here today. The Presioeit
has designated the &rst Sunday is
Augast for the eletoles of eegrse-.
moe and senators, and the ArOt SN-
day In September for the electionoe
president of the republie.
Advices have bee reseived at the

Mexican embasy .denying the current
report that the mai object of Ge.
Salvador Alvarado's trip to the United
States is to seeare a loan Is this
country.
General Alvarado stated recently

that the resources of Mexico are eut-
Seent to satisfy its necessities. and
that his principal object In coming to
the United States Is to meet Ameriea
asaneelor A'nd business men. in order
to discuss'with them matters pertain.
Ing to their Interests and ia~fn.t
in Mexico. General Alvarndo has a!.
ready left Mexico City for ta United
States.
The government has ungpr consid-

station a project, presented by sov-
oral private enterprises. for the con-
struction in Mexieo City of a large
railroad terminal station, which is to
consolidate all those existig at pree-
ent in an up-to-date ad modern
building.
The Banking Commission of the De-

partment of Finance and the leading
bankers of Mexico will obrtly hold a
meeting is otder to exchange opinions
in regard to the establishment of the
Bank of the Republic. which will be
formed by all banking institutions
that may desire to join. This institu-
tion will be the only bask authorized
to issue,notes in the republic.
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